
 

 
Board of School Administrators 

COMPREHENSIVE FORM E 
 

 

University -  

 

Date -  

 

Administrative License(s) -  



Required Standard Comments 
A. The university verified the
institution's commitment to the
licensure program

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐
Description of the institution’s 
commitment to the licensure program. 
The program may use budget 
spreadsheets, charts, graphics, and letters 
from administrators and supporters to 
indicate its commitment to the program. 
Description of how the university, 
department, and/or program budget 
aligns with the program mission, vision, 
and values to prepare students to meet all 
requirements outlined in MN Rule 3512. 
Description of university and department 
human resources that ensure the success 
of the licensure program(s). This may 
include but is not limited to full-time and 
part-time faculty, ty; administration, and 
staff. 
Description of the physical and online 
resources dedicated to the program’s 
success. 

B. The university described the
institution's organizational structure.

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐
A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 

Brief descriptions or titles for individuals 
listed in the organizational chart (e.g., 
program chair, department chair, dean, 
vice presidents, provosts, chief financial 
officer, or president). 
Agenda and minutes from departmental 
meetings, Advisory Board meetings, 
faculty meetings, and decision-making 
stakeholders. 
C. The university described the
process of aligning strategic planning,
assessment, and decision-making for
implementing or sustaining the
licensure program.

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐



 

A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 
 
 
 

 

A copy of the strategic plan for the 
university and how the administrative 
preparation program aligns with the 
university's and department's mission, 
vision, and values. 

 

A description of how the licensure 
program or/or department conducts 
strategic planning. Includes key steps and 
participants. 

 

A description of the process used to 
conduct short-term and long-term 
departmental planning, including how the 
strategic planning process addresses the 
department in a post-pandemic world, 
prioritization of change initiatives, and 
organizational adaptability. 

 

A description of the processes used to 
make a program change, improvement, 
strategic planning, etc. 

 

A description of the decision-making tools 
used by the licensure program and/or 
department (e.g., quality tools such as 
Affinity Diagram, Force Choice, 
Plus/Delta). 

 

A description of departmental metrics and 
key performance measures or indicators 
used to track the achievement and 
effectiveness of the strategic plan, 
program objectives, and/or action plans. 

 

A description of the departmental 
assessment and evaluation processes. 
Program may include Gantt Charts, 
Timetable, End-of-Course 
evaluations/student surveys, and action 
plans. 

 

A description of the university’s efforts to 
ensure the program meets all regulatory 
requirements (e.g., program outcome 
assessment, Higher Learning Council, 
BOSA, MN Rule 3512). 

 

A description of the contingency plan in 
the event the licensure program is 
discontinued. 
 
 
 
 

 



D. The university described the
anticipated role for persons who
enroll in the licensure program.

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐
A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review 

A description of how the department 
delineates each licensure program and 
how the licensure program prepares 
candidates for effective educational 
leadership as a school administrator. The 
program may use the university website 
and BOSA Consumer Guide as examples. 
A description of how the department 
prepares candidates for current and 
future trends in educational leadership. 

A copy of the department’s self-
assessment and continual reflection 
processes for candidates. 

A description of the department’s 
induction and preparation sessions, 
specifically regarding leadership 
dispositions 
A description of how the department 
addresses equity, inclusion, and diversity 
in their application and enrollment 
process, preparation, and assessment. 
E. The university listed and described
how the licensure program relates
individual program components to
the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions that persons completing
the licensure program must achieve.

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐

A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 

Examples of course assignments that are 
application-focused and relevant to the 
licensure program and educational 
leadership. 
Evaluation, assessment, and reflection 
practices are used to determine whether 
students understand and/or demonstrate 
the competencies outlined in Minnesota 
Rule 3512. The program may use Form D, 
exit evaluation processes, course 
objectives, and syllabi as examples. 



If in the licensed program there are 
requirements beyond those listed in 
MR3512, include some examples of how 
they are assessed. 
F. The university described the field-
based experience, the assessment of
prior experience and preparation,
and the situational observation
component.

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐

A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 

A description of how the program 
assesses candidates’ prior experience and 
preparation. 

A description of a midpoint assessment 
for candidates. 

An explanation of what happens when a 
candidate becomes ineligible or unable to 
move forward in the licensure program. 
Any additional university requirements 
beyond Rule 3512 that candidates must 
meet prior to beginning the required field 
experience and/or situational observation 
component of the licensure program. 
A description of the field experience that 
includes:  

• Licensure program resources
available to support licensure
candidates during the field
experience.

• Site supervisor roles and
responsibilities for field
experience.

• University supervisor roles and
responsibilities for candidate’s
field experience.

• How the program ensures
internships include relevant
leadership experiences.

• A record of assessors and roles in
the exit evaluation

Program may include the Field Experience Handbook 
and electronic sample portfolios as evidence 



G. The university described the
systematic procedure for evaluating
the licensure program to ensure that
all persons recommended for
licensure meet all licensure
requirements.

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐

A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 

A description of processes for how 
licensure program courses, content, 
instruction, and assessment are evaluated 
to ensure they meet all licensure 
requirements outlined in Minnesota Rule 
3512. 
Explain how your program utilizes 
individual assessment to ensure students 
meet requirements via student reflection, 
university supervisor, and site supervisor 
evaluations. 
H. The university specifically
identified the plans for assessing the
performance of each person who
successfully completed the licensure
program.

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐

A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 

A description of the process used by the 
department to determine if candidates 
have met the standards required for 
licensure in Minnesota Rule 3512. The 
program may include self-evaluation, 
mentor evaluation, portfolios, panel 
reviews, and student profile reviews as 
evidence. 
A description of the evaluation tools used 
by the department (e.g., rubric, interview, 
portfolio, etc.) demonstrating the 
candidate has met the competencies 
under part 3512.0510. 
I. The university listed the college
departments involved with the
licensure program, licensed practicing
education personnel, school
administrators, and interested
citizens who participated in
developing the licensure program

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐



 

 

A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 
 
 

 

A description of the purpose and 
membership of the administrator licensing 
advisory committee(s).   
 

 

Specific examples of how committee input 
is garnered, utilized and implemented as 
part of the licensure program continuous 
improvement and continuous 
improvement process. 
 
The program may use bylaws, 
membership, attendance records, 
procedures, agendas and minutes, and the 
appointing process as evidence. 

 

J. The university described the 
procedures to establish and maintain 
an internal process to systematically 
evaluate the licensure program. 

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐ 

A description of the changes made in this 
area since the last five-year review. 
 
 

 

A description of the departmental process 
of evaluation and continuous 
improvement of the licensure program. 
A description of how the systemic 
evaluation processes address the current 
and future needs of school administrators 
in Minnesota. The program may use 
minutes from faculty meetings, external 
accreditations, departmental evaluations, 
course assessments, final projects, 
candidate exit surveys, course 
assessments, and employer and graduate 
surveys as evidence. 

 

An internal plan to address barriers that 
keep students of color and marginalized 
populations from entering and 
successfully completing an administrator 
licensure program. 

 
 
 
 

K. The university included program 
review data mandated by the legislature 
and the board and described how that 
data is utilized. 

Met Not Met 

☐ ☐ 



Narrative

Quotes – 

Areas of Strength - 



 

Suggestions for Improvement -  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conditions that must be met for approval -  



| Executive Director – Karen Schaub |
| 400 NE Stinson Blvd. | Minneapolis, MN 55413 | 651-582-8236 | http://bosa.mn.gov | 

The undersigned affirm that this report represents their recommendations and is based on 
documented evidence. The undersigned also affirm that the recommendations were determined 

based on Minnesota Board of School Administrators standards. 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 



| Executive Director – Karen Schaub |
| 400 NE Stinson Blvd. | Minneapolis, MN 55413 | 651-582-8236 | http://bosa.mn.gov | 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 

Name Title Signature Date 


	FORM E - fillable.pdf
	FORM E sig page.pdf

	Text1: Minnesota State University, Mankato
	Text2: November 16th and 17th, 2022
	Text3: Superintendent, K-12 Principal, Director of Special Education, and Director of Community Education
	Description of the institutions commitment to the licensure program The program may use budget spreadsheets charts graphics and letters from administrators and supporters to indicate its commitment to the program: Budget increase to add a faculty position.  Budget includes line items identifying the importance of the department for the University.  Department considers the needs of students and provides scholarship opportunities. 
	Description of how the university department andor program budget aligns with the program mission vision and values to prepare students to meet all requirements outlined in MN Rule 3512: Program(s) are designed to meet the requirements of MN Admin Rule 3512 as and verified by the provided evidence.  The identity of the program(s) has been articulated by alumni, current students, staff, and leaders with a focus on Equity.  Staff working in the program have the qualifications to support this articulation and deliver the information to the students (supported by student testimonials).
	Description of university and department human resources that ensure the success of the licensure programs This may include but is not limited to fulltime and parttime faculty ty administration and staff: Qualified full-time staff lead the program and have adjunct faculty members.Outside speakers provide relevant experiences, knowledge, and expertise with students. For Consideration:  As your program expands- how will you ensure that the number of qualified staff is in place to support the growth?
	Description of the physical and online resources dedicated to the programs success: Distance and in-person learning options are designed to meet student needs.Convenient metro location to support learner needs (tech support, workspace, and conferring with staff as needed).Financial support to sustain program needs: in-person and virtual. For Consideration:  As your program expands- how will you ensure the space and systems are adequate?
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review: Incredibly responsive to global and regional challenges.  (Pandemic, racism in our community, civil & social unrest)Blended and remote learning options expanded and enhanced the diversity of cohort participants.
	Brief descriptions or titles for individuals listed in the organizational chart eg program chair department chair dean vice presidents provosts chief financial officer or president: Clearly defined roles and responsibilities for every leadership position, including:  provost, deans, department chairs, faculty, staff, and student employees. A strong team of professors with extensive and diverse leadership experiences.
	Agenda and minutes from departmental meetings Advisory Board meetings faculty meetings and decisionmaking stakeholders: Clear documentation of leadership meetings.Agenda and minutes show transparent leadership.
	Check Box9: Yes
	Check Box13: Yes
	Check Box14: Off
	Check Box16: Off
	Check Box17: Yes
	Check Box20: Off
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_2: Clear evidence of responsiveness during the pandemic. Important:  Attention is still needed for the Community Ed licensure  preparation program.  The last five year review  articulated this same high level concern.
	A copy of the strategic plan for the university and how the administrative preparation program aligns with the universitys and departments mission vision and values: Alignment between system, university, college, department, expectations, and goals is evident.
	A description of how the licensure program oror department conducts strategic planning Includes key steps and participants: Department of Educational Leadership Goal Planning Document 2021 – 2022 provides evidence that standard is met. Important:  A description of how they arrived at this evidence would be helpful, and the rest of this evidence demonstrates the execution of the strategic plan. 
	A description of the process used to conduct shortterm and longterm departmental planning including how the strategic planning process addresses the department in a postpandemic world prioritization of change initiatives and organizational adaptability: Evidence was shared regarding department planning meetings.
	A description of the processes used to make a program change improvement strategic planning etc: Evidence supporting strategic planning execution (curriculum and competency alignment) ensures standard is met.
	A description of the decisionmaking tools used by the licensure program andor department eg quality tools such as Affinity Diagram Force Choice PlusDelta: Well done
	A description of departmental metrics and key performance measures or indicators used to track the achievement and effectiveness of the strategic plan program objectives andor action plans: Power Bi Academic Dashboard provides evidence for this criteria.For Consideration:  a description of the metrics included here would be helpful. 
	A description of the departmental assessment and evaluation processes Program may include Gantt Charts Timetable EndofCourse evaluationsstudent surveys and action plans: Process description is sufficient.  Evidence of individual-level assessment provided.  Student learning report evidence in the next section supports departmental assessment and evaluation processes. 
	A description of the universitys efforts to ensure the program meets all regulatory requirements eg program outcome assessment Higher Learning Council BOSA MN Rule 3512: Staff are well trained to ensure that students are properly prepared for Superintendent and Principal licensure  and are coached throughout the process. Important: To review and implement changes to ensure that faculty  provide high quality programming  for Director of Special Education and Director of Community Education licensure.
	A description of the contingency plan in the event the licensure program is discontinued: The plan to work with cohorts and individuals to transition to identified programs with similar curriculum is described. 
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_3: 
	A description of how the department delineates each licensure program and how the licensure program prepares candidates for effective educational leadership as a school administrator The program may use the university website and BOSA Consumer Guide as examples: 
	A description of how the department prepares candidates for current and future trends in educational leadership: Recommendation:  Based on student examples, faculty may want to consider oversight of topic approval to ensure current and emerging trends are covered in submissions. 
	A copy of the departments self assessment and continual reflection processes for candidates: Use of Minnesota Administrative Competencies is an excellent way for students to self-assess. Recommendation:  Clarify if candidates utilize survey platforms to self-assess throughout the program to support data collection. 
	A description of the departments induction and preparation sessions specifically regarding leadership dispositions: 
	A description of how the department addresses equity inclusion and diversity in their application and enrollment process preparation and assessment: Emphasis of these activities in the program provides purpose and intentionality, and draws recruits who share in the mission and vision of the program. 
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_4: 
	Examples of course assignments that are applicationfocused and relevant to the licensure program and educational leadership: Student coursework examples show basic understanding of content but need to be updated to match current practices. Especially CE and Sped (Finance 101)
	Evaluation assessment and reflection practices are used to determine whether students understand andor demonstrate the competencies outlined in Minnesota Rule 3512 The program may use Form D exit evaluation processes course objectives and syllabi as examples: 
	Check Box21: Yes
	Check Box22: Off
	Check Box24: Yes
	Check Box26: Off
	If in the licensed program there are requirements beyond those listed in MR3512 include some examples of how they are assessed: None
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_5: 
	A description of how the program assesses candidates prior experience and preparation: Wondering what is the tool that is used to gather  prior experience and preparation?  What is the process like?
	A description of a midpoint assessment for candidates: Assessment occurs at the mid-point of internship defining competencies that need to be met in the second half of internship. 
	An explanation of what happens when a candidate becomes ineligible or unable to move forward in the licensure program: Department has discussions with students about the need to terminate or pause the program. 
	Any additional university requirements beyond Rule 3512 that candidates must meet prior to beginning the required field experience andor situational observation component of the licensure program: 
	A description of the field experience that includes  Licensure program resources available to support licensure candidates during the field experience  Site supervisor roles and responsibilities for field experience  University supervisor roles and responsibilities for candidates field experience  How the program ensures internships include relevant leadership experiences  A record of assessors and roles in the exit evaluation Program may include the Field Experience Handbook and electronic sample portfolios as evidence: Two pieces that would have been helpful were:  Role of university supervisors and a handbook to describe the process.
	Check Box27: Yes
	Check Box28: Off
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_6: 
	A description of processes for how licensure program courses content instruction and assessment are evaluated to ensure they meet all licensure requirements outlined in Minnesota Rule 3512: Recommendation:  To think about how you might ensure students have high quality field experience placements.Pay attention to summer class  placements as it aligns with  school district summer programming (ie university students did not always have access to school resources to complete assignments during the summer). Scaffolded lessons include modeling, sharing, and practice.
	Explain how your program utilizes individual assessment to ensure students meet requirements via student reflection university supervisor and site supervisor evaluations: Clear expectations for e-folios and required artifacts for 5 of the competencies were provided.Individual assessments inform students' areas of focus.
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_7: 
	A description of the process used by the department to determine if candidates have met the standards required for licensure in Minnesota Rule 3512 The program may include selfevaluation mentor evaluation portfolios panel reviews and student profile reviews as evidence: Process for self-evaluation, mentor evaluation, and panel reviews are clearly stated with examples.For consideration:  Explain the process/plan of communication between the mentor and on-site supervisor, and university supervisor.
	A description of the evaluation tools used by the department eg rubric interview portfolio etc demonstrating the candidate has met the competencies under part 35120510: Assessments/evaluations align with the competencies. For Consideration:  Provide a rubric or checklist for the candidates to easily access grading criteria.
	Check Box31: Yes
	Check Box32: Off
	Check Box33: Yes
	Check Box34: Off
	Check Box37: Yes
	Check Box38: Off
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_8: Priority is for students to identify and discontinue practices not serving everyone.
	A description of the purpose and membership of the administrator licensing advisory committees: Council of Advisors described as “the boots-on-the-ground people who taught me how to use my voice to leverage change.” Intentional inclusion of a lawyer is reported  be helpful. Recommendation:  The advisory committee could be strengthened by the inclusion of veteran representatives from all licensure areas.
	Specific examples of how committee input is garnered utilized and implemented as part of the licensure program continuous improvement and continuous improvement process The program may use bylaws membership attendance records procedures agendas and minutes and the appointing process as evidence: Changes made to the administrative license process including step-by-step guidance during internship
	A description of the changes made in this area since the last fiveyear review_9: 
	A description of the departmental process of evaluation and continuous improvement of the licensure program A description of how the systemic evaluation processes address the current and future needs of school administrators in Minnesota The program may use minutes from faculty meetings external accreditations departmental evaluations course assessments final projects candidate exit surveys course assessments and employer and graduate surveys as evidence: Evidence of an evaluation process was listed however did not appear to describe how the process addresses the current and future needs of school administrators. Surveys were referenced but not provided. 
	An internal plan to address barriers that keep students of color and marginalized populations from entering and successfully completing an administrator licensure program: Provided concrete action items for retaining students of color.Opportunities to role-play with excellent templates for difficult Conversations.Direct policy changes- constantly getting data on retention.
	Check Box39: Yes
	Check Box42: Off
	Check Box43: Yes
	Check Box46: Off
	Text4: Students and alumni offer powerful statements of support for the program and staff.  They emphasized the genuineness of staff responsiveness, care, collaboration, and positive relationships.  A few specific comments were: This program helped me figure out the ‘how’ and the tools to look at the data.A boost in my ethics. The program empowered me to be who I need to be.Evaluation and supervision- prepared to have serious conversations.Conversations with Bernadeia- “The professors make the difference.”Every class focused on race.The program explicitly teaches about race and racism.  Mankato advertises the equity focus.Helpful to acknowledge my own shortcomings.This program has helped me see myself.Quick to listen. Slow to respond.This program has helped me to speak up and be my authentic hug and be vulnerable.Hearing the experiences from our professors.We have leaders who have led, are leading us.Competence builds confidence.Coached them to be a leader beyond portfolio presentation
	Text6: The Review Team commends the University of Minnesota- Mankato for the following program strengths:Strong focus on racial equity throughout the program.Seamless transition to blended/hybrid instruction.Strong connections among cohort participants.Excellent faculty with strong careers in educational leadership.Strong emphasis on interpersonal skills and relational leadership.Opportunities to practice difficult conversations.The number of full-time professors and the financial support provided by the University for the leadership program.The longevity, commitment, and dedication of staff to the program.Strive for a program of distinction and create a center for urban and rural leadershipThe Review Team heard positive feedback that the commitment to equity is evident in all areas of the department.  Examples of how the university is living up to the vision “to inspire lifelong learning and professional engagement through racial consciousness, social justice and inclusion within a global context” were evident in all aspects of the program.
	Text7: Areas of Growth , in additional to the ones aboveThe Review Team identified the following areas for improvement to produces high quality school leaders: Access to out-of-field experiences (early learning, elementary, middle, high)Course relevance for future Directors of Special Education, Community Education, and Early LearningGeneral Ed administrators need more integration of Special Ed and EL learning needs.Consider more opportunities for practical/hands-on learning, such as master scheduling.Strengthen onboarding process for new instructors in the program.More tools are needed for next steps in coaching for Special EducationThe Review Team feels that the following recommendations of the previous review still need to be reviewed and addressed:Strengthening the depth of specific license competencies by using licensed, practicing Directors of Special Education and Director of Community Educations who serve as instructors.  Also providing refined content, especially in the areas of budget and law.Director of Community Education materials would benefit from updates, including community education laws.Benefit of addressing preschool (early learning) programming from a broader lens than budget (i.e., relationship with the principal)
	Text8: NA
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